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HELLO
To all my Family and Friends

See special note at the end

      
     George Soros

    America’s No. 1        
Enemy

Family and friends, I’ve written 
about George Soros before and 
just recently his name began to 

appear in the news again.  He is, 
without a doubt, the most evil man in our country.  There is no one who can 
top him and those of like mind gravitate to him because of his money.  He 
buys and sells countries and people just like they are a commodity on the 
open market.  He has ruined countries and their monetary system in a very 
short time.  His evil is like a cancer on the world.

Bob Lovell:
George Soros is, I believe, guilty of treason and sedition. All be it that those 
words have little or no meaning with this Marxist, Utopian regime know as 
the Obama era. The followers are in for a rude awakening when Obama’s 
disastrous foreign policy, monetary failure and domestic divisiveness bring 
this once great nation to its knees. We are staring at military defeat, bloody 
insurrection and a total collapse of our economy. Soros is, in my opinion, a 
major player in our demise. Obama has achieved beyond the wildest 
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imagination , what the Confederacy could not accomplish; a total division 
and fragmentation of the nation.

Well put words.  Anyone who has anything to do with George Soros will be 
considered an accessory and an accomplice in the perverted attempt to 
destroy our country.  That would include both Barry and Killary.  Both have 
and are benefiting from Soros’ gifts.  

Between the writings of Saul Alinsky, the money and perverted direction 
given by Soros, both Willy and Killary Clinton and Barry Soetoro are 
destined for a place no person in their right mind wishes to go.  They will 
drag the country down with them, if given the chance.  So far we have had 
16 years of the Clintons and Soetoro and have found ourselves hanging on 
by our fingernails.  Another four years of a Clinton will be the death knell for 
our beautiful country.  

I am asking every red blooded American to do their homework and look up 
George Soros on Google and read about how many countries in Europe 
want him in prison.  France already has an open warrant for his arrest.  
Russia is also wanting him in their grasp.  

Now you might say that one man can’t do that much damage.  When you 
put millions and billions of dollars in the right place, the recipients follow 
orders.  Soros OWNS the Democrat Party.  What he says GOES.  He is 
also the one to finance BLM in all the riots you read about.  He is the 
NUMBER ONE cause of all the unrest that we are experiencing.  DIVIDE 
AND CONQUER has been his motto all his life.   He even stole from his 
fellow Jews, during the Hitler days, and claimed that to be the “best time of 
his life”.   

Dear friends and family, I pray that you will not be voting for the 
criminals that are tearing our country down.  I believe we have only 
one chance left to show favor with God and ask that He bless us 
again.

May God bless you and the United States of America.
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         Please Pass this to all your Contacts

Dear Family and Friends - 

This is a personal 
note - 

Do You Real ly 
Think He would 
b e p e r s o n a l l y 
offended if the 
Blacks didn’t vote 
for Killary?

              Here’s laughing at you kid
            

President Barack Obama said if black voters fail to vote in sufficient 
numbers and Donald Trump wins the presidency, he will consider it a 
“personal insult.”

“I will consider it a personal insult, an insult to my legacy, if this community 
lets down its guard,” Obama said Saturday at an awards dinner hosted by 
the Congressional Black Caucus Foundation in Washington. “You want to 
give me a good send off? Go vote!”

REALLY - WHO GIVES A RAT’S A** ABOUT YOUR LEGACY?  We need to 
think about the legacy of the United States of America and how it has 
suffered these last eight years.  You have been running after favors from 
countries that spit on us and then take our money.  You have bowed before 
the Muslims and financed terrorism in the name of giving the people a 
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better government.  You have negotiated only to learn that we gave away 
the farm.  You have sacrificed hundreds of young lives fighting a war that 
you bailed out of only to go back in to retake lost ground.  You have given 
armaments to enemies of our country and claimed it would be to our 
advantage to do so.  You have opened the border doors to allow thousands 
of illegals to cross into our country without proper vetting.  You have 
allowed four Americans, including our Ambassador, to die a horrible death 
at the hands of terrorists and then lied about it.  You have released 
numerous terrorists from Guantanamo only to have them come back to 
haunt us.  THIS IS YOUR LEGACY, BARRY.  YOU ARE THE VERY 
WORST PRESIDENT - EVER.

As we get closer to election day, I would like you to remember some of 
these “legacy” items and remember that Killary plans to continue Barry’s 
programs and (maybe) nominate Barry for the Supreme Court.  Please - I 
get sick just thinking about that.

Therefore - I ask that you join me in the movement to turn our country from 
damnation to GREAT again.  We need to hold our heads up high to our 
enemies and heads down low to our God.  

Dear Lord - Please Bless our Nation AGAIN

Thanks for listening,

Ron                ALL ABOARD
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